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It is revealed that the EFL teachers have inserted character education in classroom with 
various activities and frequencies. Most of them inserted character education with both 
explicit and implicit modes. The Students practice field experience in teaching and 
learning English course in their teaching practice faced obstacles in the implementation 
of character education using 2013 curriculum that has not been maximized during the 
online course of covid 19 pandemic. The practiced teachers with full awareness as future 
educators try to carry out activities that prioritize character education as characteristic of 
the Indonesian nation in every activity as an EFL teachers during the online course. The 
design of this study was a descriptive qualitative study through two students practice field 
experience among them in teaching and learning English activities online that consisted 
of verbal and nonverbal activities using google meet application, google classroom, 
WhatsApp media. The techniques for collecting the data were observation and document 
study from the lesson plans and were analyzed using Miles and Huberman model. The 
results of the study show that the students practice field experience have been able to 
implement 18 character values in the English teaching and learning activities integratedly 
as a whole procedure in two times observation, which are in pre- teaching, whilst-
teaching, and post-teaching. The character values implemented are Honesty, 
Responsibility, Discipline, Curiosity, Friendly / Communicative, Tolerance, Independent, 
Religiosity, Work Hard, Creative, Rewarding Achievement, Joy of Reading, 
Environmental Care, Social Care, Democratic, Love the Country, The Spirit of 
Nationality and Love of Peace. 
 





Character education in curriculum 2013 is proposed to increase quality of process 
and result of education, that establish good character and moral values of each student. 
Teachers are expected to implement character building education comprehensively that 
integrated every subject lesson. Based on the aim of 18 values in the educational 
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development of the nation's culture and character created by the Ministry of Education, 
such as:  religious, honest, tolerance, discipline, hard work, creative, independent, 
democratic, curiosity, the spirit of nationality, love the country, rewarding achievement, 
friendly / communicative, love of peace, joy of reading, environmental care, social care, 
and responsibilities. 
 
The definition of character education can be quite complicated because of the 
many values it encompasses. The definition is universal and the outcomes are 
distinguished. Pearson & Nicholson (2000), feel that there are three interconnected areas 
that represent good character: self, others, and the community. With their own actual self, 
students can look at self-discipline, responsibility, trustworthiness, courage, and self-
discipline. Character traits such as: honesty, respect, empathy, kindness, and caring play 
into effect with students who have relationship with classmates, teachers, friends, and 
family. 
 
According to T. Ramli (2003), the essence and character education has the same 
meaning as moral education. The aims is to form personal child, to become a good human 
being, citizens, and good citizens. So, become a good human is determined by character-
building education which is form of families, educators and living around. Elaine Tordei 
(2008) said that “Teaching good character is the responsibility of each and every member 
of our community. It is about recognizing and exemplifying positive character traits that 
both our children and we display. 
 
It is revealed that the EFL teachers have inserted character education in classroom 
with various activities and frequencies. Most of them inserted character education with 
both explicit and implicit modes. The students practice field experience in teaching and 
learning English course in their teaching practice faced obstacles in the implementation 
of character education using 2013 curriculum that has not been maximized during the 
online course of covid 19 pandemic. 
 
Teaching practice field experience course is one of compulsory course that must 
be mastered by the students as future teachers in STKIP PGRI Banjarmasin. This require 
them to be able to implement curriculum 2013 in teaching and learning English as practice 
even though during the covid 19 pandemic the practice is online consisted of verbal and 
nonverbal activities using google meet application, google classroom, and WhatsApp 
media. It is very interesting to find out how it is carried on regarding that mostly the 
practice has been done offline course. 
 
Based on the explanation above, the researcher would like to conduct a descriptive 
research with the title “Implementation of character education in teaching and learning 
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Review of Related Literature 
 
There are relevant previous researchers to prove the originality of this research. 
The first research is Zannah (2012), that entitled “The Implementation of English 
Curriculum in Teaching and Learning English at SDN Kelas Khusus (a special class for 
the Street Children) Pasar Lima Banjarmasin”. Her research focuses on the components 
of curriculum. The second study is Pusat Kurikulum. Pengembangan dan pendidikan 
budaya dan karakter bangsa (2009:9-10) that contained eighteen character values created 
by the Ministry of Education. It can be a source to know how many characters that is 
applied in teaching and learning process. 
 
One of book that relevant with this research is book of Materi Pelatihan Guru 
Implementasi Kurikulum 2013 stated that scientific approach is believed as the first step 
to development attitude, skill, and knowledge of students. Authentic assessment has 
strength relevant with scientific approach in learning based on curriculum 2013. It is in 
line with two elements that needed in this research, there are teaching techniques and 
assessment. 
 
From the three studies above, it can be seen that they are similars to what the 
writer will do. However, the writer would like to focus on the research deals with the 
implementation of character building education of curriculum 2013 which covers 




This research uses a descriptive qualitative method because it is designed to 
describe the implementation of character building education Implementation of character 
education in teaching and learning English by the students practice field experience 
activities online during the Covid 19 pandemic. 
 
Khotari (2004:5) stated that qualitative approach to research concerns on 
subjective assessment of attitudes, opinions and behaviour. Furthermore, he explained 
that qualitative research is especially important in the behaviours sciences where the aim 
is to discover the underlying motives of human behaviour. 
 
This research takes place at STKIP PGRI Banjarmasin online class. The subjects 
are two students practice field experience in teaching and learning English who are 
practicing teaching among them. There are two kinds of instrument used in this research 
in order to collect the factual data. First, observation field note to video recording that 
consists of character values that will be applied as long as teaching and learning process. 
Second, the note –taking for the document study to lesson plans. 
 
Data collection is an activity undertaken by a number of researchers to collect 
field data needed to answer the research question. In this research the researcher uses 
observation and document study. Observation is used in this research to get the 
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description about the implementation of character-building education in teaching and 
learning english. The observation conducted by using observation field note. In the 
observation process, the researcher acted solely as the observer. The researcher did not 
participate in the process of learning-teaching activities. The researcher come into the 
online learning classroom to observe, record and note the actions and utterance of the 
teacher-student in learning-teaching process. The data analysis in this research will use 




1. The result of first observation 
 
Based on the first data observation, the teacher taught about asking for and 
providing facts/information. The process teaching and learning English using scientific 
approach method and authentic assessment can be seen from the table below: 
 
Table 1. Technique used during observation 





- Teacher asks students to 
observe a dialog on page 57. 
- Teacher asks students to listen 







- Teacher motivates students to 
give question related the  give 









- Teacher writes difficult words 
on the dialog.  
- Teacher explores students’ 
understanding by asking some 
question related with the dialog 
orally. 
- Teacher reads the dialog then 








- Teacher asks students to read 
the dialog by pairs  
- Teacher asks students to 
identify expression asking and 
providing information on the 
dialog. 
- Teacher asks students to 
translate the dialog into 
Indonesia  
Joy of reading, 
responsible, hard 
work, independent. 
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Table 2. Assessment used during observation 





- Teacher asks students to 
remember previous lesson. 
- Teacher asks comprehend the 
content of the dialog by 
translate together. 
- Teacher explores students’ 
understanding by asking 
some question related with 
the dialog orally. 
- Teacher asks students to 
identify expression asking 
and providing information on 
the dialog. 
- Teacher asks students to 






Affective/ attitude - Teacher asks students to pray 
before begin to study. 
- Teacher gives appreciate for 
students who can answer 
question. 
- Teacher gives limited of time 
to do task. 











- Teacher asks students to take 




- Teacher asks students to 









- Teacher and students check the 
answer together. 
- Teacher asks students to 
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2. The result of second observation 
 
Second observation, the teacher taught about descriptive text. The table 
observation result can be seen below: 
 
Table 3.  Technique used during observation 
 
Table 4 Assessment used during observation 





- Teacher gives question more 
detail related with the picture. 
- Teacher asks to comprehend the 


























Observing - Teacher shows a picture. 
- Teacher asks students to 







- Teacher motivates students 
to make a question. 
- Teacher gives question 










- Teacher explains about 
descriptive text and parts of 







- Teacher reads of the text. 
- Teacher asks students to 
listen carefully and fill in 
the blank of the text. 
- Teacher asks students to 
make a descriptive text.  
 










- Teacher asks students to 
correct their answer 
together.  
- Teacher gives homework to 
continue their task at home. 
- Teacher asks students to 
conclude about descriptive 
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- Teacher asks students to 
conclude about descriptive text 




- Teacher appreciates students 
who achieve answer the 
question. 
- Teacher asks students to do 
assignment individually. 
- Teacher gives limitation of time 
to do task. 
- Teacher asks how many students 
can answer true all. 
- Teacher asks students to throw 
the rubbish in to the place and 
tidy up their wears. 
- Teacher forbid students to not 
noisy. 
Teacher says “salam” after 
























The results of the study show that the students practice field experience have been 
able to implement 18 character values in the English teaching and learning activities 
integratedly as a whole procedure in two times observation, which are in pre- teaching, 
whilst-teaching, and post-teaching. The character values implemented are Honesty, 
Responsibility, Discipline, Curiosity, Friendly / Communicative, Tolerance, Independent, 
Religiosity, Work Hard, Creative, Rewarding Achievement, Joy of Reading, 
Environmental Care, Social Care, Democratic, Love the Country, The Spirit of 
Nationality and Love of Peace. 
 
From result of two observations, teaching technique that the teacher uses is 
scientific approach that follows; observing, questioning, experimenting, associating, and 
communicating.  
 
The teacher does assessment by using authentic assessment, which follows; 
cognitive, affective and psychomotor. It is in line with three domains of Authentic 
assessment; cognitive, affective and psychomotor (Materi Pelatihan Guru Implementasi 
Kurikulum 2013 Tahun 2014). Cognitive is related with students’ ability to think, 
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knowledge and problem solving. Affective is related with moral or attitude of students. 
Psychomotor is related with skill students. 
 
In implementing character in the class, the teacher did not mention explicitly the 
character that wants to apply to the students. In fact, the teacher implemented characters 
implicitly when teaching and learning English process though teaching techniques and 
assessment. In Implementation of character building education in teaching and learning 




Based on findings and discussion on the previous chapter, it can be concluded the 
results of the study show that the students practice field experience have been able to 
implement 18 character values in the English teaching and learning activities integratedly 
as a whole procedure in two times observation, the teacher used scientific approach as 
teaching technique and applied some characters in each steps of scientific approach. From 
assessment side, the teacher uses authentic assessment which has three aspects there are; 
cognitive, affective and psychomotor. Scientific approach and authentic assessment is 
appropriate with curriculum 2013. Students should apply good characters in everywhere. 
The research of implementation character building education is useful to know how 
implementing character in curriculum 2013 in teaching and learning process. A research 
about implementation character building education is very important in order that we as 
teachers candidate are not only able to teach but also capable educate, in order that we 
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